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Report on non-fatal Accident on Mt Elie du BRauncot,
uPust 27th, 1951
Report on non-fatal Accident - Bea1er C-1acer,,
21t October, 1951
Report of Accident sub-conmttce of the ixecutive of
F
C, conoernDng the death of J O'Reill7, t Carrangton
January 4th, 1952
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Annual Yeeting of the F N.0 , l52
Owing to power outs the meeting opened in the f1.ickring
light of three candles intersp rced b ti flash-bulbs of a
As is usiia11r the case: the formel
stray press photographer.
aenda.was only a Dart of the meeting and à good manv 1. nterc-, stin q matters came out in the informal dLSOUSSiOfl
,

In both ways there was a good deal about the a v ia bfl
of circulating fnding in the, case of non-fatal rcscue and
There are still snas in the operaton of
oearches.
nd the same sort of dfficults crop up that we haVe i1ct ntr
The general opinion was that open crit , 11.str h
n the past
clubs of the other organizations involved ouldn't be helpful
)'r Brookett of the Tamak T C brought forward thr
1drness areas and th'
suggestion for the setting aside of
ia
some on
Tit-r
llmLtatiOfl of huts and tracks
F C have bcn akd to
but quite a body of support and the.

2

.

dcuss making wilderness areas a matter of p011e7.
The safety talks broadcast last Christmas were
ërallv
aenroved and the Broadcasting Service are e.nthusiestc about
them.
It is proposed that they should be developed on a: wider
basis, to cover more tramping interests, on a district as well
as a national basis, so club members had better start workine
out their scrIpts.
The meeting was noteworthy for the wide
covered by the delegate present, end for the numbep of ucminat
ions for the committee, which made the choice of cendidotes
extremely difficult.
In the upshot t1e.re were three chanes
from last year's executive, a Nelson :representative (B.CJose)
coming on for the-first time, while Geof.Ylson (Auckland) and.
myself returned to the committee after an absence. There
good deal of informal discussion about the need to know n1or
about the qualifications of cand:tdetes. In particularfuller
representation of theDeerstalkers' Association should be
considered by delegates next veer, otherwise the executive gives
a fair cover both of interests and of districts.
A proportion of meetings v;ill continue to be held in
Christchurch- In' spite of the slim financi1 resources of. the
Federation.
There was general egreeTent that the maintsnence
of contact with the South Island clubs was an important factor.
A further financial hurdle is the necessity of reprinting Safety
in the Mountains, as the big increase of membership (now approach-.
ing 10,000) with the affiliation of the Deerstalkers' Association
h a upset the calculations upon vvIll-i1cn, the 3rd dition ws
published. Delegate* were unanimous.. that clubs should be call-et
on for the maximum levy (i.e., with subscripton,Od per member).
N.
The constitution was altered to include the postio.e of
Patron and MrA.P.Harper w.sunniousl elected firs.t Petrop.
Other officers were elected as f11ows
;e1linton

President.

B.D.A. crreig

Vi.ce-Prdsidents.

A.D. Mead
T.R.Newth
H. J.Stevenson
N.Y. Thomson

Auckland
.Christchurch
O aria ru
Levin

Hon. Secretary.

R.C. Jeffervs

wellington

Hon.Trea surer.

Y.Y. Davidson

:el1ington

.
on Auditor.

.
.

C

.

3.

c11ister. FPNZ

L.D.Brige
R.D. Dick
NL
1der
j. Harrow
A.H. TTis
B,C.Moss
-vv
F Nexraroh

R. S17m6
G.B.

1 ei1inton .
Chris tchurcb
Has tr

Christchurch
e1I?nton
Ne1on

11inton
Ha)ra
Au.c kl.and
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R:PORT ON NON-FATAL ACCIDENT ON 1VT. BlIF DU BBATJONT , AUGUST
1951.
.
..
So seldom does anyone in a part-\T of to foil a rope's length
Into a crevasse and survive to t41 the ti1 that the fo11owar
cnunt h-e one ho did so is pub1ishJ as a
rning
"

left de is Beans hut on ski for
Blie d, eBcumont t 4 3
on August 27th. The snow vas in good skin condticp
e
uni 1 the lover icefall on the nru Glacier va s rc.2ch
1ear of grittr snow over crust made the surface ursultoele few
rvie
e stopped at about ,POO f-t under a ler
I skins
eweoh ran from the rock wall of Mt Thiter across the befall to
a steep snow slope. As this sloe ended in an ice wall we
decided to remove our skis and put on the rope. I Walked about
ice feet from the break to where te snow aup'red uniferr an
t td itti m ic ax
It went to the head in snow, so drv n
to
ocw yell uphill I made a long step over what I 1udthe weakest spot. The snow collapsed around me and the rope out
eleng the edge of the crevasse untilheld. I fell, about thbrt
feet,
flf
The aeiht of mv skis
Tb crevasse was very -vvide and dee,
I mnaged to rid nv sell of
pack made m-e hang head downwards
th skis and pack and righted nuclf

I managed to out a step or tao in the wall
ftr some difficu'
.'eeaus of a large overhanging cornice I could
of the crevasse.
not climb direatl upwards in the line of the rope. The rope
was embedded in the overhanging snow and mv companion on the
surface had difficulty in getting it free and into a poeit.on
clThr of the overhang. Once this had been accomplished I was
able to cut steps in firm ice to the top of a slab which gave
access to the surface. Two hours after the fall I was out.

Ski ountaineering in the hbg . .h alps in winter is an
undcrtking far beyond the cspabiltieo of the aierae clir
SLi'MARY:

A

.

or skier. It combines the difficulties of high
bll
under
wInter snow conditions with the short hours of derTlht end
extremely low temperatures, plus all the t tendant rish of
nur br sk on steep unfamili r slop s uIt vrT fl
surfaces.
The party should consist of at least thre members to silos; one
to go for assistance should enir of the partvbc inured.
ThIs
is most important where ski is being used.
An iniured person
cannot be expected to live for long in wintertime even sit.h a
sllrale fracture unless constant care end attention c- , n be edrrinisi red
Clothing and eauipment must be rh the v r 'h  s
h:i H:t
The partr climbed on ski in a heavilr crEvassed area to
of 8,800 feet unroped. At this stage their ski-in. sblIt:
nah that tn7 could not hndlc t1
ond' tons fl(1 L

a retreat should have been made. However, the pert: removed
te1r skis, fortunatelr put on the ron
end i--) r o c eC , 1.
ctimb afoot.
Large crovasses do not fill up in the sir tar,
they lust bridge over.
The lighter -,rd drvr th render Sf05,
the greater sran it will bridge. A person who has his e'e ctht
distributed over a relstivel-r large sees br skis has a ruch
J-1-

Atl

better chance of stsiring on the surce than the person .on. fot;.
It was now only a matter of time. hfor the leader of th

Ils

would break through. They dd in feet only cover the abort
distance of thirty yards.
Thor appros rjed a suspecterl eras
with the rope running parallel to instead of. at rIght ;engles to
the line of the crevasse, with the result that when the 'break
through occurred, instead of going. only shoulder depth ot at tev
few fet, the leader finshcd up by dangling head dosrnd
It ass most fortunita that
on the end of thirty feet of rope.
the shape o_ the crevasse permitted th cutting of stps ur to
the surface again.
Had the sides been perpendicular sad peroT?f tltv
broken bridoverhanging
cornics o
1 vith the
Even
prussik
slings
and
the
knoledge
of
wceid have resulted.
how to use them would have been of no eveil because the psrtr
nylon
P.russik Slings will not grip
eves using a rrrlon rope.
Nylon is very strong, light end handles wll under
surface.
all conditions but is not sutablu for a two per ;on part
operating alone.
---000- - --

FF0HT ON_NON-FATAL ACCIDENT - BH.ALEY 0LCIER, 01st 0OOh.
The following account of en avalanche involvi.ne a . p.srt on the
dat led
B dcv Glacier fortunately vitaout fetal result
an example of the dangers Inherent in snow followa 1 by watyn
rein 'vs a fruitful source of wet snow velanchc.

5

.

On the Sunda7 of Labour weeken3 1951 one rnemihcr ofa. .per
of
ix.•es caueht br an avalanche in
u
sall
couloir ner the bott or
of the. eale Glecier,
T 71

The preceding week bed been nor' wester1 1:urnne to
snow on the Friday night, about 6 Inches f ell in at Artu's
5ne the aturda mornn the wacth r b2d h n
et n1 t Th
cloud and. frequent showers.
At the t 1 rre of the accident these
e.e: cleared sport from occasional 1. 1 -g --it dr zzle.
The srrfen
O.flüe sos di saopeer 1
fast.
AV.-hoNC5h: The rartsr was aecend.nu the s1acier, I ntendlnc' to
arctise step-cutting, belaying etc • Just ebov the lowest ic nato was a couloir of height about 100', slope. 390 (poseibTh
Las), width 10 to 15 yards. The parta began to ascsnd this
(unropod), and was . snread over about 30 rards.
The rearguend
oat resche the , foot of th cou1nr hn n a
n
occurred. This appeared tohe a wet snow avalanche. in front
tv.omsrehers of the party were nee r the ton of the couloir: one
Lurn
n ron, -succeeding in r 0 rc tr bottom hfor th
avalanche - the other made for the rock wall at the. side, end
waS wedged into a siih angle in. the rock at shoulder depth.
T11 XT-T T T1I, [9\T.

This took about er hour and e hail, dun we:
of
swrel furthsrfaiis occurred....a the bosi.n above, but near C5
tar cou1or
o
fil tc vior
ed to o done wlth IcP
fro
bovr the victim, though le
oconmi uo rech of
in shorts.
On removal he menaced to walk to tee road,
tek:n by car to Arthur's Pass, v9eere he was treated for heck.
. .am In
were snowburn o17
arr and one lec.
'

ililfiAhO:
ocr nc on

A runner was sent hck, who met another part
Th
arrived about
ninuts b'for ti victir an
member of that party returned 0 o Arthur's IHas. to
coweandeer a car and rescue equipment, which was too latr' to fr
Thanks are however due to those: who organised ¶.t•
of use

COilLUSIOIJS:
Although the port
parties in th area later reported
in the lecalitu the day before.
Peal ey Slide was not a good pie ewe
nart.

bed seen no debris, cin.er
having heard or seen avnlancheF
Considering the vv a hoer th
to be with an inexpeniH aced
1'

---000

F5POPT OF ilCIDSUT 5UBCOUYTTTfF OF UKF.CUTIVS OF P . .C.
i,C ptT(
GiTThING TU DE,"TH OF T. fl'Pl-IUV,
JANTT A R°T 4th.. 1952.
('.1'

ciimb.ng porte of two, ties leadrr
This acciden concerned one. of
being an active and experienced. .....aher of a tram.rnc club and
O'SF.ILLY although on his first ol. irb in the .L\lps, an active
'

6 .

t]amper.
The party appeared to have been r .sonablr well; eei.ipned vhen it
1? ft CRINTQN H UT to rrooeen up t
I(PIRI rvr
th
nt nion of climbing TT,CaRIJjLQ
n rtv ropd up bout
4
ft above the river and continued climbino. until ll?O r yb. fl
deteriorating weethe.r caused the part , yjse.]y, to abandon the
chub.
Theparty remained roped until about ?flO ft abOVS te
river on the return lourney. At tuis stane the pertv proceeded...
unroped to descend ta ledge runnina across the top of a
£

blcff above the rje
Tn. the course of descent, O.PEII.JTY, wh lst
tcrerqrjlir out of eght of his coupnaon, ?nprnLl
ld
f;hl over the. bluff to the final ees slope runninn doun to tb
river where he died.
Everythine possible was done for
hi
chiub.n. coirpanion end later br the leder of the
Th,

re

nner in which O'REILlY lost his footing will nver b known

but the occident lends force. once nor - to the rule tht the rer
should never be taken off wh he the possibihit of
SI r4i.ra n,
if that slip should result in on accident. .T.t uust h further
`

stressed that the possibility of a sLr is 1 elr to be creetar
at the end of a climb, in conseouence of thin the rope vll ofteh
be £Jorn on the return •1ournv well below the spot where It wee
put on during the ascent.

wise preceuYcn.he
a n t-~ rt7r is climbing unrore1, it is
aecort harder pitch is encountred, for the party to des uw,
be
thiee securingthe benefit of mutual assistance .ehould
"Backing up? is the CCSdflCdr of t em work in. .ci rrbin
r nired.
---000---

FVENIGS.

CLUB

The Social Committee have been putting in some hard work whick has
resulted in a varied and interesting programme.
Ch/4/52:

Coloured slides of the Hermitag,e and surrounding district taken by
iSuniel; also slides Of mountain flowers taken by Tony Bruce.

.3/5/52

A

22/5/52:

Exhibition of square dancing..

19/5/52:

A talk on wapiti hunting by

21/7/52:

A talk by Miss Hogan on a "Trek through Sikkim", end coloured films
shon by kiss Mardon of their work at the orphanage in Kalimpong.

talk on Devon by Jim Gibbs.

Mr.

Jack Hall

of the Deer talkers' .Ae.i.

---000--rTTTt P Ts A i
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The Club hms acquired two three-man tents at c, total
of £9. 12.0.

cost

7.
CLUB
No. 426.

TRIPS.
(Easter).

W.AIKALKA - KAThATAU - HIKURANGI.

ipril 11-14th.

/ good party of fifteen left MeCulloch's Mill at 11.20 am. heading for
An hour's steady tramping took us to the forks wherd we
the aikamaka Hut.
The weather was beautiful and quite hot.
1.10 pm.
boiled up and had lunch.
saw us on our way with our, immediate goal, the Waipawa Saddle, in view and
This of course didn't fool the older
looking just astone's throw away.
members, but some of the younger ones were surprised at the amount of "sweat "
they lost before they stood on the Saddle (4353').
here we met and had a
chat with members of the Wellington Tramping and Mountaineering Club, who
were heading for Howlett's via Tussock Creek.
k sharp wind was blowing in
from the west and we did not like the look of the weather.
Kc arrived in
dribs and drabs at the Waikamaka hut, but all were in by 3.45.
Some of the tents were pitched and a few of the boys slept outside; hut
The big party made cooking a slow job in the
eiost of us made use of the hut.
morning, but we managed to get away at 9.
The weather was ovorca sh and not
at all promising for the coming night, which was to be spent under canvas.
Cur purpose this day was to tramp via Rangi Saddle, hangi Creek and tic
Kaahatau to Trig Creek, establish a camp somewhere there and then climb
We arrived at the saddle at 10.30 and ware disheartened
Mangaweka (5687 1 ).
at the sight of the mist closing in and the feel of the sharp northwesterly
vind.
'fe dropped down into Rangi Greek, arriving at 11 am.
Ale boiled up
ad most of the party had lunch.
at last we managed to get the party
moving again with the weather showin signs of breaking.
12.±C saw us at
the Kawhatau and another 15 minutes at the junction of Iron Peg Creek..
Here there was a beautiful cams site, so we unloaded the tents etc..
Seven of the party stayed and set up camp while the 'rest of us set off for
Mangaweka.
Taking Trig Creek we followed it almost to the source cand then
Four then turned bak for camp
took a spur and arrived on top at 3 pm.
while four 01 us headed for Hikurangi J.(5652 1
Two of this party reached
the trig while the other two stopped to shoot znd skin deer.Thu Nth
d erice again deteriorated and looking towards ha kes Bay we ll prcdictu
a grim night With the four of us together again and mist sweeping 'across
he tops driven by a cold easterly, we decided to drop dowa an unnamed crcek
fter negotiating a waterfall we arrived in the river and followed it up to
camp, arriving just at dark
).

During the night the weather cleared and clouded over alternately, but
except for a few drops we had no mu, and finally v'.okc up ini the momnicg to
b greeted by Jack Frost.,8.30 saw Ub on our ay, eight retu'- ing tm
y
we came, arriving at the hut at 2.30 pm. after a very easy day.
The other.,
ven of us tried a. ne-w route straight up and over the Mo 1 ai Patea. Ride
climbed almost straight up in dense scrub, finally re,chin' th top .i
be rewarded by a grand panorama of peaks and also the sight of a. nice 10
saddle b.tween us and the Mokai Patea instead of a ridge s shown an th
maU.
There was nothing for it but to make thC best of it, so off we nest
making as much use of the deer tracks as.possible.
We finally r -eLc he:j
the saddle after crashing through acres of leatherwood.
Alf and Jim s..t off
with the billy and came back with some water 80 we boiled up and h d luncri
Wasting no time we set off and after climbing through scrub and
1 pm.
leatherwood reached the top of the kokai Petea Ridge 'a last arid. vera von-::

rom
pleased to see the good old Vaikamaka Hut.
e dropped down on to a shingle
'.
slide and finally arrived at the hut at 4.20, minus malay pieces at skin.
hard day, and quite an enjoyable one, but.I don't recommend our route.
On Monday, eleven of the party left at 8.30 making for the road vi
67',. T66 1 '65 1 , Armstrong Saddle end shut Lye Shack.
The other four
went back to the road through the haip:.vva Saddle 'and down the saipawa Rivbr.
Those of us who went around the tops crossed the taikamaka Stream at the
l'isre
nit nd climbed up the pur on to '67'
s a keen wi d blowing
from the west and poeas werc donned in a hurry.
'he were on top of '67'
at 9 45, and set off
n
'66' at 10 in
s hlf hor s
us on to
of '66' (5650 1 ), to be truly rewarded by a magnificent view,
There wasn't
a cloud in the sky and we all had a good look at our Ruehine Range's.
Hnwkos Bay was also very clear; however a cold westerly wind soon hd us
Ifeviag and we arrived at Armstrong's Saddle at 12.15.
There, is quite a
large tarn in the saddle, so we decided that this was the place for lunch
Old net to.
1

It was 1.20 before everybody was satisfied end packed up reedy to cc,
so we set off at quite a brisk pace along the. ridge to Shut Eve Shook,
rrivng thert, at 2 5
We stopped jiust lone enough for
phofar h o
two and set off for the road.
iilthough the track, was not V6I.... 1 clear we
had very little trouble following it and eventually reached tho road at
3.45, where we waited an hour while some of our member reriSerec .ossistonec
the 6ellington Tramping and Mountaineering Club whose. transport had
b..;come bogged.
A good trip, enjoyed by all.
A

he. in party,

.ader, Bob Woce.

15.

th Elder, Helen Hill, Pat Bolt, Pam Dyson, E. knsell, nlf Dia.:'."n, GreE".,
1,TCock , Col
coby, Ian berry, Brian Moore, Jim Gibes, Vie
C fc
.ster Pattullo, Dick Burton,
.
.
I

11
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No. 427.

WHITTLE'S

-

HOT SPRINGS.

zac_week-cad.) .pril 25-27th.

In spite of a really nasty weather report eight of os nssembled rt
Holt I s intending to spend the week-end in the Northern Kawekas.
he decided
that en would head for Jhitt1e's, go over the Black Birch end perhaps camp
From there we would make for Trig 3 and then North
in the Makahu saddle.
in an endeavour to reach Venison Top and look for another way home.
we arrived at WHittle 's rather damp, to find the. Blade Birch covered
thick mist - definitely 'not the place for us, so we decided to head for
After finding our nay through a maze of bdlldzad roads.
Cook's Cottage.
we finally arrived on the banks of thee IViakahu River with the cott"ge just
The cottage was occwpicd by a couple of chaps who
ever the other side.
one of these put us on to the
were logging some pine trees just behind,
right track for the Hot Springs, so away we ovent with Hughic doiro' his be-nt
We followed a very clear track across three valleys and three
to drown us.
he. continued on
saddles to find ourselves on the banks of the Iviohake.
our way till the smell of sulphur told us that we were nearing our goal, and
Its warm water was rather intrigoing after
at last we found the spring.
cold rain that Hughie had been sending down for so long, and we played
,
'
around here for about half an hour.
I

9.
It was now getting fate, so we bunted around for a canp site and linE4ilv
nd one (or should I say we ,just camped) right o1j, the edge of tw rim.
aon s we pfcheci our
verythi g was vvet and the rain was* still pouri
Stew was cooked and eaten in the rain, ±t,. which evenybcdy climbcd
tents,
ibo the' sack, thankful that at least somethin. was dry.
Aft..x
It was still raining the next morning so no one got up early.
bra kfast w h aded. bacL, folly intending to sleep i dastngs tact 1ighi
However, before we reached the truck the sun was shinire. so We decided to
camp beside the truck for the night. Once again our plans were c:nnged,
f"
when the occupants of Cook's Cottgt told u cht tnny wer snwmti o t
we could spend the night inside if we wished. All but two of tb_ part -n
maZ e use of the hut.
The following morning four of us made an ear lp start up the aak4hu
The stream was up and a little
intending to have a look at the aacka Flat s.
dirty, but there was nothing formidable abode it and vjO made good time.
About 11.20 we arrived at the junction ci the two main streams and. took the
ivaterfajl and climbed up
Ten minutes later v , u, c mw to
eight hand one.
\Ic want on to
There was a big deep pool just above it.
.nd round it.
the top of the ridge hoping to get a view of :be Kavekas, but unfortunately
.s tarried hack, luricad at the
mist and low cloud obscured everything.
4e. wore beck
forks, and headed for the truck, whict se reached about 3 pm.
in Hastings by 7 o'clock.

Lender, Bob

in party: 8.
Helen Hill, B. ansell, GràhamGrooby, Peter Smith,

ICOn.

Ian Berry, Dick Burton,

Derek Conway,

i\io.

28.

,.

KUf1JRANAKI.

I

11th.

By 7.15i,,,-ht had turned up at Holt' and we were aeay for the conceeth
bridge on the blstaorpe Road, a little beyo-nd Horseshoe B d
ThL aaatwr
We arrived at the bridge zat 8 nia, cad.
was good with a cool breeze.
proceeded up a bulldozed track for about half a mile, then out en to opOs
gras country and sidled along the main ridge leading to Kahur'naki,
he climbed hahuranebi by the
Crrivedat the foot at about 10 o'clock.
A cold e.a.
extreme right hand spur, reaching the summit at about lO.bd.
wind had sprung up which made things rather uncomfortable an top.
after
deciding against continuing to Silver Ridge we returned to the bee in at tue
top for water from a cattle trough and so te lunch on the Hastings side of
h-ne summit. There was a really good view from this spot, eaai Peninsula,
Toraponul, the KawOkas and most of the Ruahines wore very clear.
By 12.30 clouds were approaching from the S.h. and, thinking lower
altitudes were advisable, we decided on. a search for the limestone caves
tie scoured tao creeks for the caves with no
reputedly on Kahuranaki.
result so returned to the truck and went further on along the Elsthorpe Road
aridasked at a farm whether or no there acre any caves in the' Cr00.
A
littLe
L I:ther hazy idea that they were somewhere en dee hills produced very
satisfaction, so we turned round and started back, asidng on the way at a
by this time the sun was going down,
second farm with no better result.

id.
so

decided on the homeward trek, arriniLlp ii Hastings at

uo. in party,

5.3u an,

neader, Jim Cibbo.

8.

Doris Torbett, Pat silliams, Don Rowe (T.T.C.), Ian Berry, Graatm Groobv,
Buioe Moore, Les Moore.

KIdI

eo. 129.

-

KAEKil.

May 24th-25tt-i.

There was snow Oi the ra•ges arid even
light fell Os we nero crossj2ele
the Blowhard - - he first we had been in for a year.
After
quick chonpe
left the truck at 11 am. and heeded for the Smith-Russell track.
From
the roadhead to hiwi Hut along the new track the time was three hours.
Just below Clem's rock and among the fuschia trees, we had a boil up.
toter
was gathered by drips into a mug from a nearly dry creek.
From the boil up
site to the tops is a hell of a. drag.
At odd times on the way up this
particular part of the track aJioersa croak aould tell the in xt iii line to
keep his boot out of his * eye.
On the way up from Clew's TOCIO 05) OCTO 0I
J_"
snow.
The beech trees were a pretty sight end the photaprsne.hers stwstcd
recording the trip from here.
Deer truckswere plentiful end freshly mode.
Kiwi Hut was in excellent order end ac soon thawed out aver
fire.
Some spent a cold night in th bogs but others snored sircugh ia oc'oe.
JT)
emii the iork and a fire already goinp strong, thanks to one cola, stern
jmreun.
ne left the hut with a shudder at 8.30 am..
The visibility was
en ceedingly good.
Ruapehu, Kgauruhoe and 11 ongscriro were seen eomred iOi
suew, and from the base of Ruapehu to the :ewekas was a continuous meat lo
objects could be recognized beyond.
Owing to the cold wind ke nut bun.
a halt on the tops an made
d
Kav;eka Hut at 12.eta
de spent a isv noun
the hut and left at 1.15, arriving so the road at 2.55.
On tue. way .uot
so saw Pot and Helen's party on the hiwi traca.
to left the iloc Trea at
a.00 and arrived in Hastings at 6.30.
_;A1o.

in party:

Leader, Peter tooth.

9.

Lee Moore, Ken Thomas, Ian Berry, Brian Moore, Bob. Moon, Jim Gibbs, Grahen
Grouby, Derek Conway.
--000--

no. 430.

P0T1R . via

GutDTN CROtS.

:.0V ii

Juno

(Queen's Birthday anek-end,)
After a late start we reached the turn-off to the Island Ton at 9.3F,
parked the truck down near the bridge, left the road and arrived on the hunts
He were now well behind the schedule that I had
of the O'Hara at 11.25.
drafted for the first day, so we sot off at a fairly fast clip for Matthew's
tb arrived ot the hut at 12.a0 to find
Hut where we were to pick up Doug.
that Doug and his friends, Stan Chapman and Bill Goldfinch (ocsnbers of the
H good drink, something to
Dc;orstalkers' Club), had a brew almost ready.
at, and we.. set off at 1.45 for the Golden Crown Spur. Solid going fount us
near the top at 4.25, but a long way snort of our camping piece, so we leaked
around and finally camped at 5 pm. after rather a strenuous day.
9.15 on Sunday morning saw eleven of us setting off with light .pecks in

11.
ca endeavour to reach the Cullers' Camp and so get a view of our origiLeU
,cut the Cullers'
goal, Pctae, and return to camp the same night..
Track at 10 am. and followed it due. south, arriving at Apias, Creek at 10.I5
he rested, leaving at 11.15 and came across a camp in the bush at 11.50.
The travelling on the tops was very good with the weather deer enough to
he were nearing the Cul.Lers' Camp when we cn,mL upon four
get good views,
got
three,
and as there was eater handy we decided to boil up
Doug
steps.
to deteriorate by the time
on the spot and have lunch. •. The weather beg
we were due to leave' at 1.45 pm., we could see several ahowers around ..nd
Norm
a cold westerly was r' k.ag conditions a little hit unpleasant.
showed us a 'number or . jidmark.s and then we ho aded back.., arriving in Apias
An hour's tm. ping along. 'the hoggy Cullers' Treck brought
Creek at 3 pm.
a few nasty moments in the bush end
L16 to the top of the Golden Crown.
- and we were on our way beck to..cemp, 'arriving
then a cry - 'I see a
The boys who had stayed behind hadn't been idle pnd there was
et 4.45.
'e also noted .a good pile of dry firewood.
for us.
waiting
cup of tea
During the night the wind from the :wes'b reached gale force brfrpinp
deluge of 'rain with it. Tents were blown down and most of the party pot
at least a little wet..
Leaving our camp at 9.20 we followed the stream for, a little while 'end
a'
1 elly arriving it i
then sidlei out to the top of the rid€
they
Those
who
wanted
it
were
loaded
up
with
as
muh
pork
as
at 11.30.
cnld carry. Thenks for this are due to Doug's two friends Cha'prre ti
.'dfill Goldfinch who killed the pigs in the bush and carriec thee ii 'Si.
s nat e left the hut at 1 pet and easy trcmpirt nni u. t
dud for
The climb out of the U'Halra over we
r at 2 45
d
e reached Hastings at 6 pm. aith .anutkor o.
at riving there at 4 pm.
Most of the members were in new Country and a'lthoupn ear
'alp behind us.
,
goal was not reached we were quite satisfied.
No. in party:

i.pc

l.

Her, Bob oon.

heth Elder, E. Ansell, Helek Hill, Derek Coneny, •Liok. Bu tor Norman Elder,
Jock Holloway (State Forest), Ian Berry, Graham Grooby, Los kbcee, Ken
Thomas, Jim Gibbs, Doug Reid, Don kirk.
--000--

No. 431.

BL0Vi-IAhD

BUSH.

June 8th.

Private transport was used for this trip and the party left

at 7 am.

8.15 found us at the turn-off where we had a boil up. Following this we
set off with no particular object in view and made rapid progress through

burnt-out manuka, a relic of a fire some years ago. Several deer were
I:fl extensive
sighted, but as we had no rifle they were left unmolested.
botanists
of
the
piety end
pitch of red tussock caused excitement to the
photographs were taken and long names used, much to the bewilderment of
the uninitiated.
At this stage very cold rain and wind arrived and as we were only a
The rain went as
short step from the cars we huriied to .. heir shelter.
soon as it came and we decided that 'as the day 'was still fresh we would
drop off some young trees that the Forestry cervice were blanting and
The second try was more successful and after lunch we
have another .go.

12.
set off into the bush and eventually reached a clear hill where we hod a
good view of the Bay and the back of the Black Birch Range.
We sat thei.
for a while and then left to see if we could find a hut which we acre told
was on some flats back towards the road. However after a prolonged seero
we failed to find that hut, although.we did find the ruins of another very
old hut just a few yards in from the bush edge. Leaving this we returned
to the road and after inspecting an isolated clump bf.beech left for home,
arriving at 6.30 pm. .
No. in party:

14.

.

Leader, Ken Thomas.

Kath Elder, Pat illisins, Pat Bolt, Doris Torbett, Pearl Smith, Norman Elder,
Bob Noon, Peter smith, Grahem Grooby, Les Moore, Brian ivioore, Rex Chaplin.
John Groome.
000--

432.

BIG HILL - RUAHIEL - hO MeN'S -

June 21-22.

We left Holt's at 6.40 em. on Saturday in good weather hound for Big Hill
bation, and arrived there at about 8.30.
By 9 am. we were pacleed up and
ready to start the long trek to No lien's.
We eel. off in cold, frosty
weather up the 'Jeep and Landrover' road over Big Hill with good views of
dcwkes Bay, the VVhakararas and snow-covered Central Ruahines.
Having
crossed the sheep yards at the foot of Big Hill we had our first boil up
before starting the long pull up to Ruahine Hut.
A nearby stream furnished
water for a very welcome cup of tea ... the last before No Man's.
There was a slight delay after
boil up as we took the wrong traca at
first, bearing too much to the left.
However, we realized the mistake
before it was too late and returning to our resting place to look for the
correct track soon found it, and this time set off in earnest on the riFf:±
erock, winding our way up and up seemingly without end.
The track up the
spur is good and well defined, but once at the top it runs out aWeosether
into open tussock grass, leaving no defined route at all..
However Bob and
Len recognized some bush to the right and we soon found the track again and
were through and at Ruahine Hut by 1.15.
The hut is in a very dilapidotc.J
condition, but could probably sleep three, possibly four, in case. of eimereellcj
vie thought of a boil up but decided
inst it s Bob
H
once seen a dead pig in the sater hole.
-

From Ruahine Hut we climbed to the suamli; of hak:utaong,a
) and
thence along the long, open ridge to Lesseing's Monument.
On the way we
noticed a very unpleasant looking mist approaching up the valley, s.c after
a slight rest in some bush we pushed on, determined to beat the fog to No
Men's - we hoped.
At the head of this vast valley we bore to the left and
soon picked up the track through the beech bush, and thence into the open
again for a few minutes, only to see the mist getting thicker, so we , . dived
iWeo the bush again still hoping to beat the fog.
At last things were
getting clearer, at least to Bob and Ken they were.
Ken said that there
should be a tarn somewhere near and Bob remembered a broken gate, both of
,1ijch were soon encountered.
Then we knew there was not far to go and Bob
sad hen were certain of the way,so frankly it was a case of 'to hell with
the fog and let it do its damnedest' - and it did!
(31.172

1

We arrived at No Man's at 4.40 pm., a really welcome sight
in relity
a small corrugated iron shack, but to our somewnet tired and very hungry
bodies it seemed like a floodlit mansion ... especially now that the - fog was

13.
becoming thicker.
Unfortunately there was very little dry wood ILL the
hut, but we got a fire. going with what there was and soon had a mug of hot
soup with that wonderful odour of stew not far behind.
Probably, strictly speaking, No kans is supposed to be a fine-man hut,

but there were eight in our party.
Vvith weather such as it `v%,- as no one was
keen on sleeping out.
So No lOan's was converted from a two-tier-bunk to a
three-tier-ink hut by the simple, if somewhat cramped expedient of Bob and
i ii sleeping on the floor under the two bottom bunks, whil
I percI'ud
myself, with a certain amount of assistance from Bob, on the 'bookshelf'
chove. the right-hand
however, cramped or not as the case may be,
everyone claimed a god night's sleep.
Vc rose on Sunday morning at about 7 3U
k knew it was only ebout
hours to the truck so there was no great hurry.
The westher was rather
cuercast, but clear of fog.
So after getting some wood together for the
breakfast fire and another lot to leave in the hut, we had something to eat,
tailing the usual crush round the fire
be packed up in leisurely
fashion and someone suggested a mug of tea before saying farewell to the
n
ooeone
else asked what the time was - 10.40!!
Tea was off, pecks were on
nd eight bodies streaked out of the door.
livO

This time we were bound for the Iron Peg, Ohawai and derrick's Spur.
After a short time we reached the Iron Peg and so to Ohawal and iIerricw'e
without event. . Once at the three orango discs, denot.ag the beTin:Jng of
wt'rck's Spur, there began that long, long descent down the famous (or
infamous) Spur.
The beginning of the track through the bush was well
maroed by a working party last year, so no difficulty was encountered in
finding the way.
About half way down we met Norm and . herd of niwis
coating up.
After a few words they continued up and we continued down. to
.mr.;t Stan '/foon, Doris Torbett, Des O'Neill and Pat dilliams, also Oil a
trip.
After a few more words we continued on down, climbing wh times, but
usually slithering down or fighting. through manuka or bracken to' ai....ive at
herrick's Hut at 2.30 for a boil up and very welcome cup of tea.
At b.30
ol or being joined by the other two parties, -vve kit for Big fill 6tation
and the truck, after an excellent trip in fair to moderate weather.
No. in party:

8.

Leader, Jim Gibbs.

Mrs. Linsell, Bob Woon, Ken Thomas, Brian Moore, Los Moore, Graham Groobv,
Ian Berry.

No. 433.
433.

MAOR'I ROCK

- . KOiiINERAKU.

.

.

July 6th.

Lack of transport prevented.us from going into the ranges, so WO decided
on a bicycle trip to hohineraku
Seven ci us set off ub the blissful hour
of 8.30, and left our bicycles at the road's end.
A stroll across country'
brought us to the creek, where we paused to drrtp a 'sheep from a watery grave;
and the boys insisted on demonstrating how to catch crayfish with a gross
loop.
We soon reached Maori Rock, climbed it from various angles, then
dropped into the valley and boiled up.
A, short climb took us to the trig
on Kohinerakau, and a pause to admire the extensive view.
The only incident
on the return trip was that each of our bicycles had mysteriously developed
one flat tyre
e stared hard at some boys nc pissed down the ro d, but e -w
stared back unwinkingly.
Not proven ..........
No. in party: 7.
Helen Hill (leader), Pat Bolt, Doris Torbett, Pearl draiLbi,
Ken Thomas, Bob Woon, Philip Bayens.

No. 434.

OTLIMUEE.

July 15-20th.

The Howlett's fixture was shifted to the head of the Moorcock in hop..s
that the weather would allow a party to go south on to the Ngnmokc Rnge
end possibly another to Howlett 's via the divide.

A Saturday 1 pm. start only allowed us time to camp a little above the
Sta'
gs Head, just as well for it was a wild ni;'-it - raiil, wind and frost and though -the snow was retreating the PoheLgina 'Dog-kennel' would have
been pretty uninviting.
Sunday was thick and cold.
he. awl went up as far as the Dog-kennel
rid most ploughed on through soft snos ro Otuisore, but vi,. bility was b.ut
couple of chi-is a d the wind cutthig so ive we're, out Iirl
Li"
L{
flocks of rvhite-eves both at the Dog-kennel and mcli up on. a snowy r idge
scm an unusual arid puzzling sight..
1N-1'. in party:

l.

cbiep iLeador,

each Elder, Pat Bolt, B. 'Lris.ell, Helen. Hill, horn E1.dor,
Baian Moore, Les Moore, Philip Bayeno, Peter Smith,

Bob hoon.
0:-eham Groobu,

--coo--

435.

KiHtJR eari'J

.iurust 3rd.

Afte.t having jacked everything up
trus±.r the trip to the abandonco
Burns Eange fixture, it was a blow we a en .furJL y evening first the truck
tnen the leader foldea up.
Fortennta.t Ins, was prepared to do a short
run, so the trip was quietly switchnt back to aarlscranawi.
The nineteen
..:t rrtrrs (the number being, swelled by
welcom' reappearance of Molly
Boung with a couple of friends) accepted. the change khiosophicaliv and
climbed aboard at Holt's..
To cover some new country we took 'the ±arees±;otare,
Left the truem
seer the school and headed across country to a epu lesdirip up
the o.E.
corner.
ke left this just below the limestone cop and sidled left to locate
the hut last visited by the. club in Bc.pt. 1935.
The hillside was bone cry
nod some ugly threats came from the to irs'tier souls, but 'trio hut was finoll'e
located on the extreme S.E. corner, to'htsrv but ottilL stanctirig, and water,
of a sort.
However thirst was forgotthn with the discovery of t:.o occupants,
ousosums.
After a spectacular battle of wits (the wits by no me,:....sel.L en
one side) and some Tar
ri-like displays by Peter and Allen ('the opossum
usually one tree ahen.... . the :ocond opossum was dispatchcu and tramping
r. sumod.

Visibility was poor at the trig as light
over after a perfect morning, so we came down
-tine to have another boil-up at the river and
ho. in party:

19.

cloud and haze had Je if'hcu
early and there war' piente
still return in brood dayliph-:.
Acting loader, Norm Eider.

Pearl Smith, Barbara iVIault said Jennifer fault said, ri. Bu elk, H. riis 11,
1'vly Young plus 2, I n Berry Jim Gibbs, PhilAp havens, ho-,,T Tort,
lo.
Cowan, Bob hoon, Stan 'oon, 'R. Berry, Doug Reid, Ester

15.
SECOND OXFORD EJRCH.
A phone message came through from S.A.R. on the evening of Sunday dth.
July asking us to alert twelve searchers for a plane missing the previous
evening, between Masterton and Ohakea and reported in the Pohangiria arc  ).
As the club has not been in that area since just after the fire of 1946 5
none of the present active membership is acquainted with that part of the
s hl ey
Ruahines, so our first thought - was to alert at least one team from
this
bad
already
been
done
through
the
Tamaki
T.C.,.
Bob
Boon
es
Clinton.
and Doug Reid raised our full quota from the F.T.C. and Hastings Deerstalkers'
Rapier A.E.G. were also notified and they alerted a two-mew
associatIon.
team w&th their light-weight set.
,

•

The weather was still had on Monday and though Keith Cevericisori took
the shicy Clinton party is far as the Poh,-tngina hut, and Levii id vallirig" Low parties operated In lo wer country round the Mangahao dams arid Pahiatue
This gave an opportunTrack, we were still waiting for air reonnnissaricc..
:by to check over notes of previous searches, and stocks of maps; nir/groand
A start was monte with the
.ignnl and first-aid kits were assembled.
i:cruiting of follow-up parties and some girls alerted for the various add
P'. C.
jobs that are inevitable at base and advanced bases i.n a big search.
added a truck with. roadhead battery and mains sets.
Little fresh news came through on Tuesday, but a meeting that oveili;ng
One valuable
en.bled us, to check up on preparations and possibilities.
peint came up, from our experience in the Hewlett T S search, the importance
cf checking over local information on the spot by people who know the couery.
At wshley Clinton we gathered enough information to transfer the , search from
the Saw Tooth to. the head of the Oroan, where the plane was actually found.
A similar checa of the Pohengina reports was suggested to Bill Bridge ad
this was carried out the following day by andrew Fuller (ih.T.C.) with Police
In consequence a party was, sent in up Short 's Track on
and fir Force.
They were tund
in Ngamoko Ran or Thursday, led by Jack Body (B T C )
at
2000ft.
after
a
late
start,
but
made
their
objective
,
back by soft snow
newt day and soecisfied themselves that a reported object was nob part of
a plane.
Meantime, with a high-country search in prospect we were beginning ho
worry about the short go of ice-axes, and asked the police u make a radio
This reulLed in eight ice- xc (and on ordinar at ) being
appeal.'
delivered to police stations and post offices Irom vfoodville to bairoa, and:'
a fufther four or five from club members and ex-members - e most satisfactory
result, for which the search committee is very grateful.
'Pith the southerly gale easing off and cloud, lifting towards the weekPlans for searching, the hbd of
cid ee intensive search seemed imminent.
'Lhc.. Pohangina were discussed with 'Dannevirke, arrangements made to establish
hho' R.E.C. base at ilavelock North and we were contemplating, moving our
parties down to ashley Clinton for a flying start, when word came through
Leant air search 'was being abandoned a:t nightfall and S.w.R. shutting down.
a'e
after standing by all week this vvas a great disappointment.
considered making a reconnaissance on our own, but even under good conditions
'I'onopo would have been about the limit of our range and we were short of
The following week a p rty want in as far as Otumore but ti
nsport
weather was thick and they got no further.
--000--

15.
PRIViiTE

SILVER

TRIPS..

PEeKS.

kay 18th

By 7.15 am. a party of eight assembled at dolt's and ae were away 11
good weather for Silver Peaks. after only one enquiry we found that the
station holder was Mr. Williams who readily gave permission for us to go
over the range. We found a suitable spot to park the truck at the foot.
of Trig 1150' and set off.
Over easy grass country we arrived at the trig
and found a cold S.k. dead, so droptod down irbo the ilawea Stream for a
boil-up at the foot of Trig 1326.
After lunch we climbed 1325.
There is
not much height in it really, but what there is is all in one lump makiap
quite a steep climb for about half an hour.
From the top we had a really
good view of Kahuranaki, the Kawekas and huahines, Rangi, Three Johns, 66,
and Armstrong's Saddle all showing up well.
after about half an hour on
top we came back to the Hawea stream and folloeed it out to the road and
so back to the truck.
It was then only about 1.30, so we decided on a
further search for the somewhat elusive caves in the ±'ahuranaki area. To
we returned to the concrete bridge and decided to search the ridges imned
iately in front. e reached the first small ridge - nothing . ! We. searcn8
the second ridge - nothing!!
We went right over th main ridge and almost
to iviaraetotara Valley: net result not even a rabbit hole.
So .we returwd.
to the truck, reaching Hastings at 5.45 pm.
No. in party: 8.
Pearl bmith, Pat Billiams, Ian Berry, Feter Smith,
Brian Moore, Les icoore, Graham Grcobv, Jim Gibbs (leader).
- -coo-FORTHER TRaINIWG OF THE YUUrG.

0ev 25th.

I had long promised an 11-year old nephew to introduce him to snow, so
aden on Saturday the ranges wereheavily coated,
planned . e. hurni.d
This consisted in the end of my brother, Fat Bolt,
expedition next day.
oneself, the aforesaid eleven-year-old, and his eight-year-old sister who
We left early, and reached the willows at
refused to be left behind.
Kuripaponga. by 8.30.
Along the Kaweka track we debated waich way was quickest to sno and
our first glimpse towards Kaseka hut showing little snow, we decided on
The eight-jcr old clambored up q.uitc A pily,
cleiiing up to it 01 4,1u0
even though we had to crawl through dense mariuka, and we I inaliw reached
We boiled up just above the shingl
the tap to find it under heavy snow.
slide, but the projected snowman was reluctontly abandoned because the
They had not realised before that snow is
children's hands were so cold.
A mist coming down dro ... 0 lUs rapidly down the slide.,
actually freezing!
which was greatly enjoyed by all, and we reached the road in time to be home
by 5 pm. - milking time for Ted!
Party: Pat Bolt, Ted Hill, Barbara tallace, Bobby eallace, Helen Hill.
--000--

17.
HUT.

July 13th

This was a party formed hurriedly on the previous Friday night and Satirdav
morning.
On arrival at the Jgillows the weather seemed dirty over the i< ckas, tlaicw
mist errshrouding Cook's Horn. However by the time We had had tea and something;
to eat the clouds seemed to be lifting, so we decided to make for Kiwi Hut.
We set off at about 8.45 for the Smith-hussoll track arid the summit of
4100'.
On the way through the manuka ken disturoed a pig which scuttled off
through the scrub quite harmlessly.
Nb found the track easily and ascended
It was then that a.e h e :rd voices
to Clem's Rock where we halted for a rest.
behind us asking where the **** the nearest water was H
Someone mislied,
nith equal vehemence, that he thought it was about l hours ahead.!
Little did
they realize that they were passing a stream within about two minutes' walk of"
tneir acua1 position mt the time !
After a chat with this shooting party we continued up 4100 and on to Kiwi.
Lid g e and the snow.
There was not much in the way of snow, two or three inches
Li
I cs on the  SW slopes, the N slopes being quite elL ar
By noivv the ye itecr
nad cleared into a glorious sunny day, quite warm.
e arrived at Kiwi Hut
in ime. for lunch during which time Alf Dixon and his scouts rv'rived from
.smwska.
By 2 pm. ne were augy again, this time on the return trip. "he had
plenty of time and so set a nice easy pace, admiring the view and watching for
u
3UL ahoe to go into iction
part from
wall whiff of st m, she vT S very
(jOt.

Once at 4100 we decided on the shingle slide rather than the Smith-Russell
trrc, both for a change and for quickness, and arrived back at the .i1lo
ws it
in
av to Hastings, arriving at bout 6 45 having, completed n excellLnt
trip in fine, sunny weather.
lirty:

Eat Bolt, Helen Hill, Ken Thomas, Jim Gibbs, Des O'Neill (leader).
--000- -

KlNEKL - CeOh'e HORN.

July 27-20ak

\seeting at Holt's t I
This trip was another "Friday night decision"
ouf 1.1
on
burd
we rried at the vmllows in perfect eather at
t0lkers id a sm'11 hui
me
a boil-up there we were approached by three deer
no
ad if they could share the hut for the night
e away,
At 1 pm we
s for photos of the Kawekas
a ang a detour to the I
The snow seemed foinl
nick, so we were hoping for some good photos on he
sell do_ -n and also fair]
Ne arrived at tne hut it about 4 pm
urdiy
A lair night was spent in the hut, though one of the stalkers felt cold
The small
at 2 am. and consequently got up and re-lit the fire and made tea.
boy of course., was more awake than anyone and wanted to go off after deer there
I don't mind saying he very nearly did not leave the hut at all,
end then.
lit alone go out deer stalking at 2 am. H!
Sunday broke into, a perfect day with brilliant sunshine and a fair westarly
It was to ba a fairly leisurely day, so at about 9.45 me set off for
breeze.
The snow was slightly higher than we had previously thought, .nd 1e
d
625
irom
not encounter it until we reached the bushline at the back of the hut
Th6 goir.
t- here on there ens a good covering of hard, frozen snow and icr

18.
was slippery in places, but generally speaking conditions were excellent.
'do
reached the junction of Cook's Horn Ridge and 4325 and unashamedly sat dean
for threequarters of an hour,
The view 'was perfect, with Cape Kidnappers,
Titiokura, Taraponui, Tartarakino and the Southern Urewera all clearly vishlo
in front, with Ngauruhoe and part of Ruapehu at our backs.
At about 12.3k
me a..ndered back to the hut for lunch and left again at about 3.15 for th; rood,
.11 told, a good trip in perfect weathex.:..........
Party;

John iViitcheI, Jim 'Gibbs,' Diem burton (loader).

--000-AORniGI.

9th-l6th_IViIy

Ks with tramping, only more so, the great thing qbout hotenizing is the
way one trip leads to another.
When we found cedar on Ngamatea in the. Tikitiki
Bush and then the great cedar forest away to the west beyond itoawhango, we;
naturally doubled back to re-examine the ceder forgst of the western Ruahine:s.
Hence the Pourangami trip last January
In ma the next step a to have a
stab at the intervening forest, the biggest block in the Ruehines, which
stretches unbroken from the Rang,itir-:c.i hver no the divide and from eiok'ai Pitea
to iViangaohane.
It is rough country with scrubby forest end big lircastona searps ant gorges,
However the weather held up .'ee5onably well and
better tackled in summer.
short days and cold minds were the main drawbacks.
Ke had already been along the Potee track and down the Kaiokotore whila
Tony end kick had traversed the Ohutu Range to Titapue, so this tine 'we. didn't
n.i; it a deep penetration, but merely to worm our aiiy round below eceangi.
accordingly we camped the first night on Racecourse Flat, where the. whole. I: nagitikei pours through a 15-foot slot of great depth..
below this the...ri'sr OCtS
gorgy and we were forced up on to one of the leading ridges' which recite
nugh or a
i'o norangi
m
This was interesting so vv--_ stucK uO it, cliOn
tot rn forest with an open grassy floor till the denser upper forest took
tunpld
R- c. e
Cold drizzling rain mde conditions fair y bleak a ild me
against the final cliff-face we took advantage of some dry overhe iag s, proof joel ly
caves, to cemp without further ado.nfter scratching out :;Ne loose soil no
t
constructed sleenixi ledges for the ahole p rtv, five and
a
o 1
ft
T -,-, r
Nobody rolled off in the night, though.
Crescent, the remaining five in No. 3.
cave-dwelling was voted a bit cool wad draugnty for sta . ndard prcfies.
I

In the morning we found that quite a fair deer- sidlin,-, went rohnd below
cc
it
ftc cliffs, giving 'a good view of the country bulob , so me folow
day improved though it remained cold and overcast and visibilit's we's fair.
One'
Deer were plentiful in the open gullies ivhica ran down into the' bush.
gap, a main highway,led on to the top, e lseehero trio clii fs wore continuous.
One interesting find was one of the big, carnivorous snails (Par aphanta) having
a tug of war with an enormous earthworm.
On reaching the N.E. corner we came out on to the Mangaohane tussock end
here were baffled by the complete disappearance of our previous route to the
After a bit of scrambling we desisted end set off eastward along.
summit.
the bush-line to pick a camp-site for the night,.
Next morning rain protracted the cooking of breakfast but the weather

19.
Cleared later and there were even glimpses of sunshine.
he continued eastward
across a saddle in the Uhutu range, than ender Rakaunuiakura to' the cullers'
where the Fotae Track starts.
hat at "huahine
After a comfortable,
but crowded night half the party left to return to civilization nad the rest of
ill. s broke up, the two geologists heedii north for
deposit of lip nin ma
ataa pee, while the rest of. us went south to have another look 'at the h'asn a long
the Potae track, then followed the bushline north along the 'Ike. awatae feca,
ding to meet at the Makirikiri Hut, only known to us by hearsay,
Eci' 'a
a p a'as it fault
he arrived at dusl< to find no t - r-'ce of P
Im, nor
of tOn geologists.
We a .d both tents so made ourselves comfort '.,blaa and'
trusted they had found she hut.
Fortunately we changed our minds in the morning and instead of cutting
across to the lignite seam to picc them up, decided
keet down the ofaner s:aJ
of 'abe stream and locate the hut first - just aswe 11, for cc met them Coanl..Lg
as
a±b full packs
They hadn't foeici the nut and were o o g i nni
o o.
nxie:us about our whereabouts.
Had we not mat we might have wondered round
for aIO'CS in this featureless, rolling coiantry with few a stablished tracks.
a
soon found the hut, but hiving lost h If the day pushed on si c mpc
fl€
r
the lignite, which was duly found - inter ,.:, sting no doubt, but s"rdair conbuw id
Pb piched a very picturesque-, camp-site and ahean snow started, to hell 'at
added 'faa the. effect, as we sat round a roaring fire and discussed the u niar,..,r ea .
It soon stopeed however and the sky cleared and we were hardly lOne our sl
bags before
before a hard frost shut down.
Some claim to 'hava. slept, but it was
craWL ..a numb party that assembled for breakfast.
It 'was 'a fairly long trek out in the morning via the Hermitage. the
rcedy Block and !Ioeihoe so that we didn't start on the road home, till 3 pm.,
a very welcome civilized meal offered us at Mang,aohane Station.
N. L. it.
--000 -
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6th.-l1th July.

A party of twenty H.T.C. and Aerial Mapping left Hasting es. route fWr the
Alter about
ski-lng grounds on Sunday morning about 9 am
mile TE discovered
had left the party's hard won cash behind.
We returned amid macla cross fire
a roe,. the spectators.
Our next, attempt to get cracking took us as far as Tareacre, where the bus conveniently packed. up.
Something had broken around the
Hoii ta
big and area, so a three-hour wait with a pub and hot spring laid on
L"ra,wcr.
The relief bus arrived with a puncture in the r.ear. :hecl'.
fliest
plate.
Away toward Toupo eve 'pH
sad tastes good; try it sometime, but use
A hurried count of the' 'passengers on board alter a few milas
about 4.30 pm.
revealed the party were all-present and sober.

Taupo for dinner and all the hash bars crowded out with skier. ,.-, returning,
h
home after a week-end ski-ing or climbing*
The
party drifted around ha burt,
We were told that conditions we're good.
and most of us got some tucker of sorts.
The Chateau's lights loomed out or the rain at 11.30 pm.
The party h"d'
tho rooms at blhakapapa and three in Long Lodge.
After about an hour everyone
was settled in and fed.
Monday morning dawned a brilliant day.
Two of us left the math pertij' 'and
moved into the .Lvianawatu Hut, together with three packs, skis and a sledge nnanod
A sledge should be a. good nnan of trinsport if lrou have straps, to
The Thing.
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keep the gear on with.
he didn't.
be gulled The Thing about half v'ay in half
the time it would take to carry the stuff ten times the distance,orry,
you'll have to work it out.
The hut was in excellent condition With everything laid on, from pillows to
pressure cooker.
There is sleeping kocomniodätion for about twenty-four souls
ith more space on the floor.
if coal rarig.e heats the hot weLter system.
Three
j.:rillUseS and two Colman pressure lamp s supply thee
h ma
ens for a quickoeai end
lighting.
: frig. is built on to the wall, of the hut outside end opens into
bee main room.
In a small room into which the one and only door opens is a nork
eench and storage spoce for skis, wet clothes, etc.
ti-ian you hecren't been on skis for :0 year, strange things happen for
while.
im plamce seen to went to fly in the air JhllL your body takes -Eheii ,
LO
see ground.
It times the sunlit scene seems to have a lot of strs and other
iri.;ht objects floating,
fter
couple of hours you decide it's finn to
Ldjusf the skis.
This is just an excuse to get the blasted things off your to t.
a doze in the sun and the devil tawes care of his own - your skis sore
Aht
Oiit
fist, out down the mountain on their own.
bell, when this happens ft;' re oeuoth'.:'eo
u
to do (1) go flat out after them, (2) sit auwn cand a
o te
v
dc . .. ii up skiers further down; (3) stroll dnne after them and give vent to vc;o,u
feelings.
Usually we combine (1) with the latter. pInt of (s).
The rest of the party we found ski-ing over the ridge and just below tnt'
d 0 1 so
The Thing w 5 doing
good
sci room
elopes of 0
bc P'—
wrds.
sfter an hour or so the: snow :.t the bottom of the slope thowed out soLd
It came to a dead stop from about thirty roph,
ftc Thing wouldn't quite make it.
The sledge held two and the ro- . .r k"ss e ngor
Come really good spills occurred.
got oome thrills shooting clean over the one in front, when they met the soft snow.
The main body at thetaTuesday, another good day with conditions perfect.
papa arrived about midday and missed out on a good morning.
After lunch a
This
sledge built on a pair of skis was dug out of the snow alongside the hut.
sledge knocked spots off The Thing and am; had a lot of fun on it.
mdnesds..y and the weather still holding good except for a gO.lO from the south.
The main party iii the morning went for a tramp to the Taranuki Fells, arriving up
There was a smell juma built up
1b; the ski-ing ground in the early afternoon.
.00ut two feet high, but it mIght as acell have been twenty for no eli sat counting
A run of about 10dyds. down a gully behind J,anewatu
stars boost of the time.
hut and over the jump and a hell of aist of hoof prints and grooves to ski over,
short tnn slopes mnndirg into ftc
to o
ole then lOUyds of flat go 1.
II
gully below the ukland hut.
Thursday am;s spent by the two in hcscnaevatu hut packing, and cleaning' up.
The
sblakop'epa-ites went tramping to visit twa local sights and mode the ski-roc).
nn the
bre cornrl tea te d
£nother look into ivannvmtu Hut nnu
hout
30
That evening there was a film show in the basement of the Chte Lu mountain.
e.eou g;h said.
Up on Friday morning around 5.30 and cci our ii week of really good weather.
±-r is r
eC]ng t6 amnn y a
ClleT
wep hoam bT 7.30 am via Qiairakei
I
1
we miss out s inig Sorro of sm gcynn s > ein , s
n in one sense
.Ltfter a visit do the duke
to the steam condensing quickly in the cold. sir.
r ll end a feed at Taupe we hit xlastan{ s --toout 7.3u pm
ictar dmith.
--000--
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DEVIATION ON THE

af:J24idA hUjTE.

On the way back
3m the dhikamaNa Hut in the course of a private trip in
July, two of the party, in an effort to dodge tue leatherwood, climbed from the
Saddle part way up Three Johns and then raóed down a shingle slide back to the
P cipawa.
They soy this route has definite advantages over the usual one.
Ask :e±an Noon
--000-•-
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Muriel Shas and oaney Lo
best wishes.

vere r rried ecariv in June

4c

- ± n id to

Derek Conway .went off, to camp at Linton for a few weeks..
He vill have returned to i1astinc

George Lowe is back in Nevv Zealand
by the time "Pohokura" is published.

The foith Philip pinch is doing interesting survey v, ork in snlburoueh
d ted 15/5/52 iron Blenheim).
the is an extract from one of his letters:-I've just had a very interesting three weeks about fourteen shies on the
There is a iydro echerc to ant an 10" tunnm,l Iroir
Rotoroa side of tiurchison
The F...D. require
Lak; .kotoroa to the Mangles River, a distance of six nil. s.
Thin s; bci. c: douc
ho u:d. and the line to be accurately fixed sn the grou.id.
by
cone order trig observations, tyir the thne on to the xisti
trim
i
v en1borourì District -vv
m
H iistrumcnt in use - on loan from th
10
ii
is in progress - Is a idld Td; it reads directly to points of a smeond, nion
rv small
There are only three of these insti 'reacts in P 1
s
r c
abe t £800-ElU00)
It was used on the P. rimary triangullatioil 11 cv r S
In its case it weighs 38 lbs , and the 1, -' s aiothe r lb 1s
Most of the trigs require over a lOuc' climb, the highest was Pt. Idurch5 sow
ouft
This vss above the bush line up in the sno grass and ttissoc.K
vv5 in excellent fault line, between the bushlinc md top, a drop of
It or
mono, fairly recent I should think.
Most of the tnigs were covered in beech forest some of i t firly
a
heaven
hind life was very interesting, bell-birds, tuis, ;tomtits, robins, iflenw:n, Liuxi c emeries, and a Vveka - the latter ening very fond of eel -15- n
tors c
one's socks.
The ultimate programme is to divert p rt of the upper
irmi imito La _K
Hotoiti, from there to Rotoroa, and from Tut.aki a tunpel straight. 5hnouge to
It's going, to be a fairly large scheme.
the Buller at Longford.
--000----
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At the last three committee meet i.ugs, the following were elected as
clubmembers:illi.'vi0, vOesers Ian Berry, Cohn Co bus,
Pisses Pearl Smith and Patricia
Jim Gibbs, Brian i\oorc, curs Edna Aneha, Vissus whison Hider, barb na
MorL,
ennifvr Mauitsaid, Dr. HG cv1oFherso, messrs Gnahin Grooby, Llc
.
i:..oy York, Pay Thomas, Miss Pamela. Dyson, br. Philip Bayens.

22.
EXPLORATION
THE

IN

BARUN.._GLCIER AND

i\JEPL.
RLTN _RIVER.

Lo's letters, dated July 7th.)
(.he following is an extract 'from one of George we

he 'e been exploring again and es I never returned to .Namche first, I se
if with Eric, Charles Evans and Ed. on this 1-est journey in what I stood up in
only a sleepirig-bag, lilo, down j ek L flL C levy exposure in se c 'oar
fact I set out with less than I would have for a weekend tramp to Kiwi Hut.
It happened like this:hfte-r tue descent from Nup Li we crossed a high
e:ss to the thumbu to the Swiss base camp, a mile or so from the h. Own iecfoil
care missed the Swiss by a few hours as they evacuated that morning), then after
quick journey to the foot of the famous icefall arc started down the Khumbu on
the two-day journey to Nnmche where we dretreie.d of a long r et end some fresh
with
-vv
i.e cutting new halos it. the
food.
by trousers were just able to cling
he talked about eggs, big chucks of 'nefl.t and inn
belt, I had become so skinny,
gleaming bowls of rice were high on the. list.
The Khumbu is an attractive valley and we spin along rapidly, stopped for
a drink of yak milk at the first herd, then buzzed. on ni in the afternoon re
aexrs
niopu a into trees land greenery and stopped for the- , might with only l
of walwing to 'reach hamche.
we had just settled in when bric walked in upon
ear camp with two Sherpas carrying his nit end twenty-four days' food end, risked'
following the liver to tn nam
to join him in exploring the Brui
run River and so down by a new route.. to the bepal border and out.
He told us
that all the others had left Namche rend a ire trekking to Katmandu.
nJe accepted
Erie's plan as this was a very special exploration which Ed and I had hoped to
md so cutting adrift':!rmv wishes for omelettes, potatoes, milk
Ic this year.
and fresh grcen, eve hitched our belts, filled our bellies on a brew of tsampe
tee arid set off up valley to cross high passes over the o. and 1. flan King
ridges of Everest and so get into the Barun glacier - an unexplored ice stream
between Everest one tiakalu (27,790ft. and fourta Yiighest in the world).
m'rkalu had never been approaced before and reaching the he .am 0± the damn and
looking into Tibet from there world, ice us, comnalete a. circuit of inTerest over
To cover this in colour 'end dolt all within six weeks
ite higiest passes.
appealed to Ed rend me - it seemed vie were getting evil the cream of exploration
and we liked ,it.
.
On 10th June we headed up a side valle',r from Khambu and rent along a valley
under the five-mile wall of rock between Lhotse c27,S9Oft.) end Nuptse (25 1 700ft)
It's just a sheer black end grey rall, too
whicvi nowhere drops below 25,000ft.
steep to hold any snow, and it extends up to where a ridge runs south off
We hoped to cross direct into the Barun, but found' no feasible place.
ideotse.
on 12th June we climbed the ridge, further S. and looked into the Hongu valley,
which is unexplored, and got ourselves and our bade down ama camped by a hude
glacial lake (about 500 acres).
The crossing was fun - we had to doublepack 70-lb. loads over 19,400ff.
of food up on the 12th to within 400ft. at the foot of a rock
Next day we carried up the rest and then Ed and I tried the walls.
wall.
Ed got up a long ledge and we pulled up the loads and people rend reached the
The Hongu side was even steeper 'end, covered with broken glacier.
top it noon.
ft fixed a hand-rail rope and cut stops into 'en ice. chute 'ind . by cutting
Pc took a dump

2.
down a 100ib. at a time on crampois ve 1owrcd
F1forms and me sliding
TLrvthin in four relays to an ava1anoh fa n ad then fixed it in bir. bu d1 s
toad

it don to the rocks.

Tnoa with ev t ryone carrying 14u lb each

u

here we met Charles Evans who with two
staggered to the lake and camped.
o herpas had come into the Hongu to meet us and join the Barun exploration.
y (14
obil.
i3 r1ext
vitn his crriix1g fover added we vera blihtly mor
crossed the Hongu Glacier and up BOUft. of steep loose rock to a s9dle vdiioh
snov
but e vvalkcd out on to a hu
we thought vould put us ix the Barun
On the 15th the 10cc
pitu at 20,500ft., rin.ed by attractive snow peaks.
o took
ci us climbed one of thEs peaks and by altimeter it was 2 2J 60 ft.
compass bearings and fix .. ._'.our position and could see- the head sLlowfields of
k4 e savv that ii uc crossed the
the }$arun and the point cc hoped to rech.
:lat cu (5-6 miles) we might be able to find a pass and drop down to the Bc.cuc.
)

.

-

(21,Pfoft.
f e xt day we crossed aid climbed a difficult ice-fluted pc
e desonIci and low , r c, d the
t
r
t
tic
u
{P that was possiblc
down a rock wall and got down a difficult 1,0 0 0 ft. , then descended steco
hous
tributary glacier atid on to the rough and tumble Barun ice stroam, t
vere nos n E at ur r
17,JUu1t This vas 9 strf1uous day
lu nd
faLlJ, vry pleased ich ours e lves.
The monboo
s oil in u nd vLrv
fternoon the wet clouds crawled up the valh vs from India and ipl ane it
yv e had one classic thunderstorm uith lightnin
snowed at night .
which mde
ri
look ilk
1
Y oth r thunder-and-lihtning displ a y th a t I've experi e nced
coul IL't stop thinking, as I lay bcn 1rip H upon, th
I
dcc we i
I '
iO 1gger mountains in the world if' it iarit bi ri t}tun istoris
..

-

11
icxt dav we set out for the head f the 1 cier
Th rouHi
over soraine, ice gullies, rivers on the ice rid pinnacles, together vith Iris's
I': j ; sick made that day tedious in the sxtrsme .
Cloud closed in oar iv aef
cirt
nsar the head not ±cao ing uhera ive -vver(--, exclv Next mar f
cleared for only axi hour and we took bearings and. headed on to the ic.. by a
fantastic route through pinnacles and lakss ii the ice and up and 1_sl thE a.isk
to the saddle it over 2U,uu0ft.
to noa uk ve ii I-1 1 t p
It be
our i i
lh6 s a ddle viCS hare, hard ice, too Slipptr1 cud giun to pitch C fl
C s Clii
iii
sod Lo a safe avalanche-free point and, pitched camp here.
Then it snowed sad
•

snLincd and snowed.

The snow was soggy arid wet arid leaked through the tent.

Next day we retreated, wading in knee-deep, new snos, failing hi up to tire
The ireesoon
seroulers in masked crevasses and generally having a bleak retreat.
ras really on us and we got out and ddvn to grass level and then hitched our
iL
very seriously this time, bec a use vve were goin to try to folio
ricier and river' to its junction a ith the keun flyer, 17 miles
t 18,dUUft. and the junction was 4,UU0ft., and we guessed with that fall ±;nn
tiore ord forniiduble jungle
But this sort of thai is U
00 gOrges
L to Eric who thinks that this ely of finishing a trip, by 'rloiiL LUO
I
hh very end, is the choicest delight, witn the greatest savour awn spice; so ac
eat off with nine days food still left.
Although in rain the terrain was easy
grassy, lateral moraine wails, ad
be forded the barun river a mile Br: ice the to rrrjin ~ l
se covered many miles.
t
-t nd it ars cold'
(The first is sh my fcet h a d r I in two mont}ah
bate
L.ayve had paused for a spell when Eric and Ed both said together, 'Look!
To us alone in that lonely
tir 's a man!"
1 Ic.y has was a rr eUr 1
"nd I
was about to rush off shouting to attract him because we wanted infordiationi.
If there were people, then there would be tracKs and yaks, and yaks meant milk
and dai (curds).
But Eric stepped me and told Uk to hide!
Then he explained
-

hoe e similar situation had occurred with nire in the harakorams and how on
co there
n'oachng the men,they, taki -ig then for ild sovnen, whet run
ee were, within a quarter-mile of people who - as we could see throneb Charles I s
monocular - were putting up a shelter far themselves while the flocks grazed the
new g'ass, and we dared notapproach theis openly.
As Eric pointed, out, if we
.tmoled down a valley from the snow toaards them, who knew that nothiaw over
livE
tner,
ke - igtt
Therp
cau h
would naturally
and 'so told he n, to go ahead cautiously out of sight and int.rrogste.
By the
way s wee were out of Sherpa country amongst hop cli her
and We didn't t'.ih tee
litige.
The Sherpas set
f and when half eiay one of them couldn't resist
temptation and, for.. the I
of
shouted luridly and showed himself.
The
rcsrlt was funny.
If e
shem :'.top then, sttrtled, they lit out, first to
end cross the river, and failing, then down valley with the most obvious sips::
of panic and desperation.
Eric said, "Let's catch them or they'll alarm the
uncle valley population who.' 11 hide and we'll get no anformatfo.e or food.
Ph
and I droprad pauks and set out to cut them off, but we never seoud the sI i'h'se-:Ph
cucence against then, barefoot and filled with mort'i fear of the Yet is 'after
a
couldn't help seeiiig the funny sine of it
s well a s Lhc
1eu S
or u )
end ... ....ered with laughter vith the She rpes.
e followed their tracks which led into ' gorge ehere the river boiled
a ,:, ainat rock 'walls
e climbed high over
cop and lost teem
varit cii
down and then.. saw a lone figure with a load of firewood..
hb hid, and unloading
one Sherpa we seas him off alone to scout around' and go past 'the figure eisa
approach him from down valley, so that if he ran we coulc rap him - sty cucech ag.
lie,, se Sherpa, crept up to within a few yards and called out in hural' and
o greet him without his taking oif.
i'ie 'lled no rox riiPh
ld
curds rd 'be it on the aro 1
r"iac vith ham about tracks, bought so
Ad with his instructions soc scent on and camped near ''the first Lane. . hu±:
01
aie herder amongst the most beautiful natural flower n arden
m h 11 lies
for : ..res acre covered with azalea bushes wPh,ch were in glorious full] flower.
arp 'she pictures come out
ee sough's a sheep
on .Cid ram was elI they'd ScL.
'cc - .1 killed it with
kukri and skine'Cd it with a blunt pocket Pnite . ..ad we
cooked and ate all the back legs and Ode side. of ribs, just the foci' cf us.
'e:811 I can't tail in detail the whoi,e tfip, but there were incidents galore.
ild onions
b c sy ve found the blue mountain pop j a in, sow
aid
ceiuharh' which we scoffed raw! ... The descent of the caper Barun gorges was
wIth a rough shepherds' track, m.arve'liously scenic, like the liollyford cou±itn'y
dean south.
Then into the lower Barun gorges - boulders ann conglomerate
,
cci
c t
's
roaring mad, dirty unfordabie rive-1- acid earle Scotch mist
thlI
w
The -a, foiled in getting down the ricci
cans and mosquit ws
I-ar to clieb from 7,000ft throucget ccii inododend on and larch- I star en
cv:
Iblack or navy blue lii:
so 'b aith exotic rex flowers and
,t
se.e.11L and cruel-looking leaves, huge forest trees and sect, rooPh" s'ers-am-h"'ele
This was arduousplus, and the leechl,
.', J cc. hoses
s's the route through.
down' our necks didn't help', 'either.
Up we went for' two days' al -id, over a gap abcs: Ph, dO'Cft. Pu cc high luke' sure
ihie
oundee'd by rhododendrons in bloom and acres of primulas of every colour4
This pomb as
garden of' wild flowers is the most imaressive 'that I've ever seen.
ed -Loo '..'id the evil clovL,ng, o're'wtl'i ire
the lourney in contrast with the snow
the iungie, 'the clear lakes and fresh flmer gardens, was one of the grandest
experiences of the exploration. ' From t°mu.e we r'e.ache'.,'l the 1rus. by d.sscenkinr
Ph ocPh uci Ph Us o corn, you s
a long hu: muucky ridge on a rough 'bran
Pt P,000f't. b 'She' mighty
rice and pumpkins an,d potatoes just co'Phng througli-

25.
de bought some young
Arun it was hot and we felt the rapid change rather sadly.
maize cobs and had taelse each! then eighteen eggs and made them all into a
a d slept
We st yed the ight in.a
glorious omelette arid scoffed it
db bought a chook end a
outside the houses in the open, to avoid the rIOeS.
The sleep outside was :ust inaudorpumpkin md some hard beans and ate again.
pants and singlet (that's how I travelled cat in the heat, usually mirius both
tie iL
dii pid ted silk sct) e from u
Tatitb a loin cloth lashiomd
came out arid chewed us; lice from the fowls p:ot into our undL sand we
t
thr
r, md mosquitoes ri )
± them until I burnt them th
--et
i cecil cm t Innji, making
oc Vvith a super high hacreogloban comt
e s long and
re U
inches
out a hi
rge a with blood and
i i )i
leech
His hair was matted with
forefinfier lolling too full to move near his head.
bloocm where the foul thing had attached itself and sucked itself full all nigot.
leoxt lay we ha-, to cross the main Arun by a mope bridge and so get on do
The: bridge was upstream mid we set
coolie route with gocd tracks available.
oaf tneugh I iL
-wit'in leeches on mmrv ot Ia of r s and bush - all reach`im
vihed
b
t
a side ri r h
and rim ling to feel for us
in
r J ml]
spent four houi, s cuttnaE
a thL evernirht rain and
dam
across a rock defile like a. smaller ecmition of the Hmmka Fails,
jar: :h
ricv rock
chn i I excitement of
h crazy bridge it had the dd
c
alicia that could only be done with bare feet, the big toe in a tiov hole cr
An afternoon of heat and climbirmn in which one of the herpar,
rian t L.
e 1k, I i m m th
oin
om t n
h staring eyes arid a contipatL
a
lear. ma heavy (about 35lbs. at this stage) that no collapsed and vcJ dc hr us.
ala die
00 toe his load, revived him, and whnri he could stunibla along he aalieeJ
trscmc, so the ether dherpas tied a striup arund his neck and lad. him. like Ca op,
map 1 tn him back when he flopped off thm r cc i i i man- I it hail t ii
Pc reached the rope bridge across the Arun at 6.30 all tired, hungry and
The river was 300 yds. wide, turbulent, dirt and mrrv immipru seive - but
can-by.
I
if as spectacular as the rope bridm across. A crew -v swing, I tert n
1 - fLshioli high above the water and laced occasioru iiy idth struts af flax rhae
fran the hand-rails to, the foot rope. The 'em that of crossing was tosalk the
I
di hk-mape barefoot and steady yourself itri mc two In-rd-rail ropes
Once you get the hang of it it '5 easy., but with the river
it sensational!
tm. miring along underneath and the whole structure: waving with your movement it's
amer .ti ..rdnot to decide that the river is standing still while the bridge is
±hm bnrpris nearly died I fr r an a
rica ga cy ml a mvariang eaht knots
locals carried their loads across while Pd and 1 tied up them delirious old
mm
s cmi aoblirig and olabbering and semarig pi y ra mid huttincr his cVS all t 1m
mm trod on sp mm
h
lj n-mUlL
i1{
i
4 to hold ha ir up we
a nd
e just in n
)\Lf
being en-d in Slings and only P, ii it in ir Lit
mc carried him
grain
ly,
I taink he was so miserable that falling off would
of me and a foot behind
mmi±ih a good night's sloop mind an
have been apleasriroole escape from it all.
extra ration of food and no load he revived and completed the whole journey out.
An so once across the Arun we marched for seven days, starting e.t 4 am. and
going until 10 or 11 am, and then in the cool evening 5 - 7 pm. and doing ten to
fourteen miles each day, we came out to Dhankuta, than Dharan where am. got am. to
This
a jeep - a.11 of us - and ploughed through thirty miles of irud track.
thirty miles took 9 hours of steady pushing and riding, to Jogbrani on tdem Lidi'in
He took a train for 24 hours to Raxaul I I the train broke mn-piston miriam
border.
shaft and mm baked an the plains for 5 hours before a relief engine towed us
From Raxaul it was two days' journey by train, truck and walL to
away).
And nomv I've, cc n- hei a for a day at the EiTibassy liii a
h itmandu, the capm 1
luxuriously, eating, sleeping, and drinking cocktails (last night) ut the
:mdvisar to the wing of Nepal.

FIXTUF
Date:

L I b T.

Place

odor:

August 31st.

Burns Range.

September 1374th..

Puketitiri Hot Springs - eakino Spur. Pete: Smith (2846,aorie)

Sep ember 18th.

iiaraetotaraStre:ua

Uctober 11-l2th.

tWkaroro
TeAtue mahuru, return
via Maropea and Gold Crook.

Bob loon (543 ,homc)

.)otohec 25_26_27th.

Eowlett's - daiim,mak (or bust! )
(Labour Dav week-end).

JJ rca. Corav ( 3t

covember 8- aLL.

Cairn Trip.

Stem Craven (2897 ho::e)

..;ovember

Lake Runanga.

Jim Gbho (s211,hLao:)

Cape 1Jdnappers.

Angus Ruseol).

63-

d.

December 6-7bh.

Pat bolt (1239, home)

4- 11

Elder (223b,hoiaa)

--OOO--

CAIRN TRIP: REMINDER.
The annual memorial trio to the Kemcka CAr. eill be run on the week-end
Stan Craven ciii ca the leader.
ooveuLer ltb-Dth (see aoove.)
IAI pest and, present reenters are part iculurly invited to come.

oue who has read George's letter viii be surrerised to hear thrrb he; has
No one
be rn included in the team for the 1953 Everest Expedition.
both hi:; and ourselv es.
\fioe - Fresident.

It is not given to

ifl O fl

We congr etulete

clubs to hove such a famous

We wish him a successful climb and a safe ratiern.
(Editor).

IOTICETU MEMBERS

ANiiUL_iViEETLJ.

sara abeorrth Annual General Meeting ci the Club will be held in the Girl
Guide Rooms, Queen St., on Thursday 9th October 1952, folioe7ng the club mabeleir
rhiLL vill begin at 8 pm.
members are asked. to make a point of being pro sent at the meeting; -arc also .te
seW er: nominations in good time.
--000--

)

